SuperTech Index Futures
Nano TEC

Micro LTEC

The SuperTech Index tracks 15 of the largest, most liquid, and prominent US tech stocks, and represents companies engaged
in high-growth tech, media, and manufacturing industries. SuperTech tracks Facebook, Amazon, Apple, Netflix, and Google
and goes beyond FANG names to include companies such as Tesla, PayPal, and Zoom to truly reflect the broader tech sector.
SuperTech Futures offer investors exposure to the key companies shaping the future of technology innovation.
Offered in two contract sizes (Nano and Micro), our smaller-sized contracts are designed to make futures trading more
accessible to individual traders.

Why Trade SuperTech Index Futures at FairX?

23-hour Trading

Deep Liquidity

Two Contract
Sizes

Efficient Access to
an Index of Leading
Firms Shaping the
Future of Technology

Easy to Understand
Structure

Contract Specifications
Nano SuperTech Index Futures

Micro SuperTech Index Futures

Contract Unit

$100 x SuperTech Index
(~30-point level/~$3,000 notional)

Contract Unit

$10 x SuperTech Max Index
(~3,000-point level/$30,000 notional)

Trading Hours

Sunday – Friday 6pm – 5pm ET

Trading Hours

Sunday – Friday 6pm – 5pm ET

Minimum Price
Increment

0.01 index points = $1.00

Minimum Price
Increment

0.10 index points = $1.00

Product Code

TEC

Product Code

LTEC

Listed Contracts

Quarterly contracts (Mar, Jun, Sep,
Dec) listed for 3 consecutive quarters

Listed Contracts

Quarterly contracts (Mar, Jun, Sep,
Dec) listed for 3 consecutive quarters

Settlement

Financially Settled

Settlement

Financially Settled

Termination Of
Trading

Trading terminates at 4pm ET on the
3rd Thursday of the contract month

Termination Of
Trading

Trading terminates at 4pm ET on the
3rd Thursday of the contract month

Indicative
Initial Margin

Expected at 6-7% or ~$200

Indicative
Initial Margin

Expected at 6-7% or ~$2,000

(subject to change)

(subject to change)

SuperTech Index Futures
Nano TEC

Micro LTEC

To learn more about SuperTech Index Futures, visit www.fairx.com/supertech/

About FairX

FairX was founded in collaboration with leading industry firms to deliver
futures products that meet the needs of active retail investors globally.
Our products offer lower cost, right-sized exposure to benchmarks tracking
liquid asset classes in a straightforward, easy-to-understand product design.
www.FairX.com

All product and company names are trademarks™️ or registered®️ trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does not imply any
affiliation with or endorsement of or by LMX Labs LLC or FairX.
SuperTech and SuperTech Max is a trademark of LMX Labs, LLC (“LMX”)
LMX Labs, LLC is registered with the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission (“CFTC”) as a designated contract market (“DCM”)
and operates under the name Fair Exchange or FairX (the “Exchange”).
Commodity futures contracts are not suitable for all investors. The risk of loss in trading commodity futures contracts can be substantial.
You should, therefore, carefully consider whether such trading is suitable for you in light of your circumstances and financial resources.
You may sustain a total loss of the funds that you deposit with your broker to establish or maintain a position in the commodity futures
market, and you may incur losses beyond these amounts. If the market moves against your position, you may be called upon by your
broker to deposit a substantial amount of additional margin funds, on short notice, in order to maintain your position. If you do not
provide the required funds within the time required by your broker, your position may be liquidated at a loss, and you will be liable for any
resulting deficit in your account. Therefore, investors should only use funds that they can afford to lose without affecting their lifestyles
and only a portion of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because investors cannot expect to profit on every trade as it does
not take into account their objectives, financial situation or needs.

